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BANCHOR!
APRIL 2, 2014 ♦ SINCE IT STARTED____________“SPARE A BIT OF M A Y O ’’

GROPE COLLEGE ♦ HORSELAND, MICHIGAN

Giant squirrel army Recent break-ins spur on rivalry
overruns Lichit Hall between The Ranchorand W I G S
Flawless

it appropriate to steal some of
The Rancher’s Sharpie pens and
Naughty Girl
draw lewd images of human
B lue Ivy ’s G ig M ana ger
anatomy all over the office. Ev
erywhere. Not a spot untouched.
A recent spike in tensions be
The vandals fled into the
tween Grope College’s student night, but not without a trace:
radio station W T G S (We're The They left behind a single note,
Gropey Station!) and student expressing “indifferent" feelings
newspaper The Ranchor came toward The Ranchor, among
to a head this past Saturday other, ahem, emotions.
with the late-night break-in and
The Ranchor sent out some
subsequent vandalizing of The reporters to investigate the
Rancher’s office. According to source of this recent outburst of
eyewitness sources, three boys animosity. Headlines of submit
in black tights and turtlenecks ted articles included:
broke through one of The Ran
‘“Horselanders listen to us,’
cher’
s windows inside the Mary says radio boy. ‘Uh, which ones?’
Magdalene Center for Interna says everyone else”
tional Communication using
‘“Do you know about Fleet
only their guitar cases. Interest Foxes and Daft Punk?’asks radio
ingly, the boys chose to leave DJ"
their faces uncovered, defeating
any purpose of dressing up at
all;eyewitness sources state that
the vandals just seemed to really
enjoy wearing black tights and
turtlenecks.
T'vr 4rVw»l-t*+
When asked for descriptions
of the boys’faces, eyewitnesses
all cringed and cocked their
heads slightly to the side. The
average response was something
Photo by Frightened Squirrel-Costumed Staff Photographer
along the lines of, "I think they
FUZZY A N D FIERCE— A platoon of raygun-wleldlng squir allhad facialhair?”Eyewitnesses
rels stands guarding the 13th Street entrance to Llchlt Hall.
were unable to recall any further
physical attributes.
W aalter K ronkyyte
with Professor de Haan. “They
After effectively busting up
Photo by M e
W a n n a -b e Fa m e d N e w s A n c h o r
have suffered long enough un into The Rancher's spot, the
der the torture of rough news boys were seen dancing for VANDALS!— This not-soGrope College Residential paper shredding and the endless joy-one mustached man go warm-and-fuzzy note w a s the
Life confirmed late Friday after cacophony of One Direction ing so far as to do a little jig all only piece of evidence found
noon that thousands of highly albums. The time has come for over the office's meeting table—
at the scene. It w a s concise,
coordinated campus squirrels liberation!”
whereupon they seemed to find hurtful a n d fire-inducing.
have invaded, conquered and
Once the gerbils are free, the
expelled residents from Lichit forces will offer to cede con
Hall.
trol of Lichit in exchange for a
“Lichit has been overrun,” 15 percent stake in the Greater
said Greta von Tiergaarten, the Grope Campaign and safe pas
building’s former residential di sage into neighboring Canada.
rector. “Itisno longer under col Unconfirmed reports that the Rutger Egbert
to make it in N e w York City.
lege control.”
squirrel army will take the A m  C loset “G irls” E nthusiast
While the program has garnered
The rodent army demands bassador Bridge into Windsor
critical acclaim and a loyal au
the immediate release of the have prompted bridge owner
While campus authorities dience, survey results show it
gerbil population held by sev Matty Moroun to preemptively blame the extended winter or has made waves on the Grope
enth graders at West Hottawa increase his toll by three acorns. the seasonal spread of the flu, campus mostly by offering a
middle schools, according to
General Dimples explained a new study from the Sociol bleak, almost dystopian vision
Squirrel General Dimples dur the strategic importance ofLich ogy Department shows that pro of post-grad life, featuring bro
ing a rushed press conference in it Hall, citing its secluded loca longed exposure to the popular ken support structures, menial
the lobby of the besieged dormi tion yet convenient placement T V show “Girls" may be respon employment opportunities and
tory.
on Grope College’s center quad. sible for the advanced depres general annoyingness.
“It pains us squirrels greatly Within the walls of the dormi sion in Grope College upper
“Real life is exactly like this,”
to see our rodent brothers sub tory, the furry masses are using classmen this semester.
read one junior female’s re
ject to such callous treatment," scraps from abandoned student
“Girls,” which just completed sponse. “Ijust know it!”
said Dimples through a transla laptops to construct miniature its third season on HBO, fol
The show’s impact is felttwo
tor, the one Grope student who grenades and jetpacks. Remain- lows the lives of four twenty fold due to its 10 p.m. Sunday
bothered to take Chatterese
see S K W E R L 2 , page 2
something women struggling timeslot. The Grope community
B lue Ivy ’s V ocal C oach

“Breaking: Radio DJs all re
ally really like Toro y Moi, are
unique snowflakes”
“What’s with all the fuss?
An investigation into so-called
‘award-winning’radio station"
“W T G S may play more m u 
sic than The Ranchor, but people
would rather listen to us play
nothing at all”
“Radio boy asks, ‘But what is
normal, really?’
,isprofound”
“Radio boy explains why vinyl
isbetter, takes half-hour”
“Breaking: Half-hour of Ran
chor girl’s lifegone”
It goes without saying that
we at The Ranchor pride our
selves on our objective reporters
and honest journalism, and we
would never publish anything
remotely biased. Like, remotely.
It was immediately obvious to
Ranchor editors that some of
these articles, submitted most
ly by freelance writers, would
compromise the integrity of this
publication and were thus unus
able.
Following Saturday’s breakin, however, Ranchor editors
were too consumed by anger to
be much concerned with ob
jectivity. Rather than focusing
on professional journalism, The
Ranchor stafftook to vengeance
by breaking into the W T G S stu
dios, emptying the entire m u 
sic library and deleting all their
playlists, leaving a single M P3
copy of Beyonce’s “Drunk in
Love” performed by Naughty
Girl and Flawless, to be played
see

BREAK-IN,

page
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Lena D u n h a m ’s ‘Girls’a depressing dose of
reality for overly happy Grope students

I
•

1

-p

was typically upbeat and ready
to face the world after return
ing from the weekly Meeting.
However, after following the
escapades of Hannah Horvath,
portrayed by series creator and
showrunner Lena Dunham, and
her equally frustrating friends,
students are abruptly brought
back down to earth. In most
cases, their eternal optimism
is replaced by an empty sort of
“meh.”
“IfLena Dunham is the voice
of our generation,” said one se
nior male, “what a sad generaSEE GIRLS, PAGE 2

HIPPIES W I T H A CAUSE

S O M E W H E R E IN T H E MIDDLE

SKORTS

Frigid Possibilities

'Ring by Spring’ fad abolished

Stories involving physical exertion

Is there a construction secret
on c a m p u s ? Tim e to ‘Let It Go.’

Senior year tradition ordered by Grope College authorities to discontinue after series of crazy proposals.

Take a deep seat In your favorite armchair and exer
cise vicariously through these humorous write-ups.
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A nger M anagement

Got a story idea? Let us k n o w at a n c h o r@h ope. edu, or call us at 395-7877.
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Y O U FLIPPED T H E PAGE? GET A LIFE.

T his W e ek a t G r o p e

Thedayafterluesday

April 2

Shocking squirrel attack leads to discovery of Lichit Hall
♦ SKWERLZ,

from page 1

4 p.m. M e e t at the Tao Center. Best
outfit wins solo spread for m o n t h of

Ballen Hall stairwell. 8 p.m.

April 4 - April 1 3

Second Spring Break begins
3 p.m. There w a s a petition. Classes
have b ee n cancelled all of next week.
C h e c k mail for tuition refund. C o m e
back early for S e c o n d Breakfast a n d
Elevensies.

Yule Ball
8:30 p.m. - Midnight. Rain Auditorium.
Hosted by the Grope College Quidditch
Club. Cos t u m e s encouraged.

Saturday

April 5

Moonlight Serenade
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Alwaysgreen C o m m o n s .

Sunday

ing laptops will be utilized by
headed toward my dorm.
the squirrels to purchase general
survival equipment from A m a 
— Lizza de B ruyn
zon and catch up on this season
of “House of Cards.”
“I think Zoe Barnes is in all sides. Two squads each were
major trouble this year,” said assigned to the main and side
Dimples of the hit Netflix se entrances of Lichit, while three
ries. “Anyone who has seen the others proceeded to launch an
British version of the show can aerial assault from nearby trees.
Sophomore Jake Johannes
attest.”
The attack began at 2:48 p.m. burg had just returned to Lichit
as legions of squirrels ceased from his biochemistry lab. He
tree-climbing, trash-scavenging was preparing for a relaxing
and general frolicking about, round of Frisbee golf with some
forming tight military regiments friends when he felt the rhyth
in the heart of the Mythical For mic marching of tiny squir
est and beginning their march rel paws through the hallways.
toward the doomed residential Within moments, the rodents
burst through his door and es
hall.
“Itwas reallycute atfirst,”said corted him from the premises,
Grope College freshman and along with 33 of his dorm mates.
“It was horrifying and ador
former Lichit resident Lizza de
Bruyn. “Then Isaw them headed
toward my dorm. I thought to
myself, ‘Drat, there goes my pre
weekend nap.’”
When they reached the build
ing grounds, the army broke off ♦ BREAK - I N , from page 1
into several platoons tasked with
penetrating the structure from on repeat for allof time.
Not even on vinyl.
When The Ranchor and
W T G S members were inter
viewed about the break-ins,
their motivations were surpris
ingly similar.
“What else is there to do at

________ 93

choice.

Campus Sauna Night

Friday

66
Itwas really cute at
first...Then I saw them

Faculty Calender Photo Shoot
W a r d r o b e T h e m e : '80s workout gear.

April 6

Mike Buikema’s Birthday
Celebration of a half-century of life.
Tweet h i m ©ba dbo y b u i k s but d o n ’t
expect a response. H a p p y Birthday!

Striking reality of televi
sion p r o g r a m
‘Girls’ hits
h o m e for frag
ile outgoing
G r o p e seniors

To«Y,TnisYe«

M e d i a rivalry

able, all at the same time,” said rel army. Rather, it was confir
Johannesburg. “It’s a bummer mation that there actually is a
they took my room, but who building on the Grope College
knew we had such a talented campus called Lichit Hall.
“Ithought itwas a myth," said
furry population, you know?
one trustee on the condition of
S’Go, Hope!"
College administrators are anonymity. “I’ve been oversee
working feverishly to resolve ing this school for 30 years, and
the crisis, noting that this sort I’ve never known anyone who
of scenario should have been an lived in Lichit Hall. I guess no
ticipated years in advance.
one lives there now...”
As of press time, no plans ex
“Those little bastards are
everywhere,” said Brett Daan ist to take back Lichit Hall and
Thomas von VanderVeen III, risk further furry upheaval. Res
chairperson of the Grope Col idential authorities are scram
bling to find temporary housing
lege Board of Trustees. “W e
should have known they’d pull for the more than 50 Grope stu
a stunt like this. But what were dents displaced by the situation.
“W e ’ll probably just stick
we supposed to do? They really
throw you off with their bushy them in Ballen, or something,”
little tails and peaceful pursuit said Residential Life Coordina
tor Georg Bigglehopper. “Maybe
of nuts."
To some administrators, the gut Blubbers and turn it into
greatest shock of the day was not suites. W h o needs an English
the sudden uprising of the squir degree anyway?”

Grope College?” asked W T G S
general manager Treegrove
Doddaughter.
The Ranchor writer Mindy
Short agreed. “In lieu of drink
ing and partying, why not over
exaggerate an intra-college m e 
dia rivalry? What else do any of
us do on a small, dry campus?”
Well said. With nothing
else to do but avoid such
wicked activities as smoking
and consuming alcohol; we

at The Ranchor are in favor
of perpetuating this silly feud
reminiscent of a movie about
the quirks and thrills of life at
a midwestern college in the
mid-1940s. A longstanding,
at-times bitter, at-times jovial
rivalry between two of the
most legitimate, well-managed
and ridiculously good-looking
student organizations here at
Grope? That is a legacy The
Ranchor can get behind.

STUDY HUMAN BEHAVIDR
DURING LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
Photo by D umbfounded Therapist

♦ GIRLS,

from page 1

tion!"
Highlights of the survey in
clude the following quotes from
assorted respondents, united
across racial and gender bound
aries in their revulsion and
concern for their now-broken
dreams:
“Ihate every character on the
show. Iguess that means I’llhate
everyone Imeet aftercollegetoo.”
-Junior female, 20 years old,
Dorkian House
“I see a bit of Marnie in
myself...it makes me want
to slice my tongue out.”
-Junior male, 21 years old, Bromethean House
“It’s like watching a trainwreck: so dispiriting, but you
just can’t look away. Plus,
you actually find yourself
wanting to push these char
acters in front of a train.”
-Senior male, 21 years old, Col
lege Feast
“I wish Grope had offered
a barista class since appar
ently that’s the only thing I’ll
be able to do when I graduate."
-Senior female, 22 years old,
Enigma House
"I once thought maybe ‘Girls’
is a statement on our genera
tion. Maybe the characters rep
resent personality extremes, and
in order to become a healthy,
productive member of sociI

LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR

TYPICAL G R O P E SENIOR
ety, we each have to be a little
bit Hannah, Marnie, Jessa and
Shoshanna, all at the same
time. But then Hannah did
that thing with the Q-tip and
now it’s just depressing again.”
-Senior male, 22 years old, OffCampus Housing
While students may find
themselves “rooting for these
characters just to shut them up,”
the survey’s authors note the po
tential benefits offered by such a
demoralizing depiction of life
beyond Horseland.
“W e observed beforehand
that Grope students are far too
happy,” said Anita de Combover,
the project's head of research
design. “They are too optimistic
about the future and have un
realistic expectations about life
after college.”
Fortunately for them, de
Combover observes, a healthy
dosage of “Girls” helps students
realize that the so-called “real
world” is, in fact, a soulless
void of amoral nothingness and
should be treated as such.
“It’s really the perfect depres
sant," said de Combover.
The study concludes by reaf
firming that college is, in fact,
the best four years of a person’s
life,and itwill never be this good
ever again, encouraging afflicted
students to “deal with it.”

S U N D A Y - FRIDAY ★ 9 P M - CLOSE

§1 O F F

All Tall Drafts

$ 2
^

Fireball C i n n a m o n Whisky Shots
S Dekuyper Pucker" Shots

$ 0

Late Night Select Appetizers’’
Chili Con Queso Dip
Chips & Salsa
Mini Corn Dogs
Roasted Garlic Mushrooms
Regular Onion Rings
Mozzarella Sticks

1(3(6 Ni9h( 1,‘|JU0* Specials
Pinnacle imported Vodka and Flavors
Crown Royal'
Captain Morgan'
Jameson* Irish Whiskey
Southern Comfort*
Jack Daniel's*
Sauza Gold'

BUFFALO

WILD
WINGS

•Liquorspecialsnorsoldasshots.
BuffaloWildWings*'promotesresponsibledrinking.
“Dino-inonly.

2899 WEST SHORE DR. ★
facebook.com/bwwholland

H O L L A N D ★ 616.399.9461

BUFFALOWILDWINGS.COM

Papaiazzi upset by ^ S A Letter to the Editor by Vladimir Putin
Scooby-Doo

best explains why I want all
this attention from the world.
I always wanted Crimea for
Comrades,
myself and everything went
according to plan and the whole
I come here today not to world is talking about me. Oh,
apologize. I come here to seek such a good feeling.
support and tell the entire
World leaders are leaving
world something they do not their countries and flying places
know about me. Let’s face it: just to talk about me. Knowing
I have been doing things that what I do on the side will
are frowned upon by everyone possibly not affect how much
except for Russians and a few sanction they put on Russia.
of our allies. So here it goes. However, it will be frustrating
Here is the secret that explains to know that all the trouble
everything about the great they are going through isjust to
Vladimir Putin. I am a drag please an attention-seeking drag
queen.
queen.
Yes, I am. N o w that you all
The politicianyou see and the
know my secret, please show flamboyant drag queen you wish
me some respect. Ever since I you could see is right in front
was a littlekid, allIwanted to do of you all now. I am really not a
was dress up like a woman. M y big fan of capitalism and all that
parents never agreed with itand
tried to build me into someone
who I was not. Soon enough,
I learned the secret of how I
could combine both of my lives
together; watching “Hannah
Montana”made me realize that I
could get the best ofboth worlds,
and today Istand in front of you
as one ofthe most powerful drag
queens of all time.
Like I said, I am here not
to apologize. I admit that I
might have had some daddy
and m o m m y issues when I
was growing up. Perhaps that
O fficial G uard D og

Photo Courtesy of D issociated Press

WANTING THEIR LIVES BACK— Paparazzi protests NSA.
Anonymous
R uler

of the

W

eb

The N S A may not be the most
popular government agency as
of late, but recent allegations
about
the
department’s
funding have given them a new
mortal enemy: the paparazzi.
Documents released by former
employee Eddie Rainout reveal
that the NS A ’s vast amounts of
funding provided by taxpayers
have not been enough to fund
the agency’s massive spying
mechanism. Instead, the agency
has been turning to a new, virtual
goldmine of funding: celebrity
gossip. Rainout’s report reveals
that the N S A has been recording
phone calls, emails and texts of
famous celebrities and then
selling info to magazines and
T V shows such as TMZ, the
agency’s biggest customer.
Employees for T M Z were
unavailable for comment. When
approached by reporters, they
ran into a waiting car while
hiding their faces. Records show
that the relationship between
the two organizations started
in 2009 when N S A employees
sold text messages from a
certain famous golfer about
his extramarital relationships.
The story was a success for
the tabloids, leading them to
demand more juicy content
from the government agency.
This paper was able to gain
exclusive access to a high-level
N S A manager, O ’Brien, who
refused to provide his first
name. O ’Brien, an N S A veteran
who started at the agency way
back in 1984, openly admits that
the agency has been involved
in providing information to the
tabloids.
“I think it’s a great revenue
source and a service to the
community," said O ’Brien.
“W e ’re providing the public
what they want, access to the
latest and greatest gossip.
Everyone knows that celebrities
are already public figures with
little privacy, so I don’t think
providing this info is a big
deal... privacy-wise that is," he
continued.
O'Brien
explained
that
the program grew almost by
accident out of break-room
jokes where employees would
share embarrassing photos
or emails of average citizens
they had found during their
daily snooping. Soon, some
realized that it was much more
entertaining to concentrate
more on the accounts of

celebrities.
“It’s gotten so that our
employees had the latest scoop
on everything,” O ’Brien said.
Soon agency managers found
the profit potential in such juicy
information and began selling
it to publishers. One group,
however, that is not happy
with the NSA’s new program is
paparazzi photographers. Randy
Snap, a formerly successful
celebrity photographer, is part
of a growing movement that is
protesting the NSA’s takeover of
their industry.
“It's not fair that the N S A
is putting us out of work,”
Snap says. Many within the
movement not only accuse the
N S A of eliminating the need for
their work but also stealing their
photos before they can upload
or sell them on their own.
Snap expressed his anger at
the NSA-purported quest to
steal his pictures of the rich and
famous. “It is ridiculous,” he
said. “They stalk us constantly,
looking for any little bit of info
that is useful to them. It’s like we
can’t do anything without them
finding us.”

of

R ussia

comes with it, but in the words
ofLorde from that song “Royals,”
Let me be your ruler, ruuuuuler,
you can call me Queen P. And
baby I’ll rule, I’ll rule, I’ll rule.
Let me live that fantasy.
The entire world needs to
remember what I have said
today. Yes I am a drag queen
with
an
attention-seeking
attitude. So let me rule my
country and hopefully the entire
world someday.
And yes, world leaders, just
remember one thing: Sometimes
sanctions aren’t the way to my
heart, friendship is. Just let
down your guard and give me a
hug and we can alllive happily.
Sometimes alla man needs is
a hug.
Sincerely,
Vlad

P hoto Courtesy of the K remlin D rag S how

BS2B!

Today in History

Habitat for H u manity presents
April 1950- China
celebrates the 1,000th
anniversary ofthe founding of
the Supreme Communist Party
under the reign ofthe mighty
Chairman Genghis Khan.

Aug. 1984- George Lucas
and President Ronald Reagan
establish the Star Wars
Defense Initiative to construct
America’s first“Death Star” in
order to stop Soviet missiles
from reaching the U.S.

Oct. 1990- Ai Gore
develops the idea for the
World Wide Web after being
struck by lightning while
playing on his private golf
course in an 18-hole match
between George W. Bush and
Tiger Woods.

April 5-11, 2014
[Saturday, April 5th] [Thursday, April 10th]
8 a m - 1 2 p m Building Workday
1 - 3 p m Building Workday

3 - 6 p m Building Workday
8 pm

[Monday, April 7th]

Students and faculty are invited to
sleep in the Pine Grove, cardboard box
style! Snacks, games, breakfast, and fun
will be provided! First 25 participants

11am - 2 pm
outside the library. Write
m e s s a g e s on 2 x4 studs that will
later b e placed in future h o mes.

will get a free t-shirt!

[Friday, April 11th]

[Tuesday, April 8th]

2 - 5pm

3 - 6 p m Building Workday

C o m e stop by the sidewalk
behind Dewitt a n d help build wall
f r ames for future h o me s ! First 15
participants will get a free t-shirt!

[Wednesday, April 9th]
6:30 - 10:30pm

Jan. 2001- Monica
Lewinsky wins the presidency
and becomes the first female
president ofthe United States,
with Hillary Clinton as her
running mate.

H o p e College Jazz
E n s e m b l e a n d W o m e n ’s Life of
Holland are hosting a benefit
concert for Lakeshore Habitat for
H u m a n i t y at the Park Theatre.

Habitat
if!

for HMraanity

To sign up for ovonts and got
tickets email

A H participants will be entered in a raffle to win prizes!
Source: The Murky Press

Like us on Facebook at
follow us on Twitter

and

_ Farts
Icy suspicions surround the n e w music building

4

January 21, 2056

T he R a n c h o r

Psycho Mantis
C ontroller R umbler

Can I say something crazy?
I hate winter. Said every Grope
College student ever. Froyo
is appetizing only five days a
week, there aren’t any sillyblack
squirrels to chase around and
staying in with Netflix and tea
proves much more attractive
than cultural heritage class.
This winter weather just
doesn’t want to let it go, having
lasted nearly the entire school
year.
Grope
Counseling
and
Psychological Services (CAPS)
has witnessed an influx of
patients. This is usually due
to seasonal affective disorder,
but several students have been
referredtocounsehng afterbeing
spotted roaming the Mythical
Forest with dazed expressions,
rubbing their bodies on the
ground in fond remembrance of
their long-lost friend, grass.
Drug-abuse accusation hasn’t
been the only superstition
brought about by this harsh
winter.
Strange, cult-like behavior
has been spotted in the area

Hipster turf war
likely to ensue
a t C o w p e n ’sThe
Head and the
Heart concert

Photo by A ndrew G arfield

PROBABLY GETTING A G O R G E O U S TAN— This happy s n o w m a n Is excited for w h e n s u m 
m e r does c o m e . Says he will be doing “whatever s n o w does In s u m m e r . ” Little does he know,
c a m p u s will be plagued by longboards and frolf.
surrounding the Jack O. Lantern
Center for Musical Arts building
currently under construction.
The behavior is believed to
be closely related to the Disney
animated film, “Frozen,” which
has a strong following on
Grope’s campus.

According to a recent poll,the
film's Oscar-winning song “Let it
Go” is stuck in the heads of 89
percent of Grope’s student body.
The film can be found playing in
dormitory basements any given
night, and any professor worth
his/her SALT is discussing the

film in class.
A recentreportdetailshooded
figures performing “ritualistic
chants and movements” around
the new building. A witness
claims to have overheard them
chanting “Don't let them in.
Don’t let them see.”

Various reports have surfaced
concerning small groups of
students referring to themselves
as “Olaf’s witnesses.” These
students are going door-todoor through the dorms, asking
their peers if they have time to
talk about “the life created from
snow, a gift of laughter from the
snow queen to help us through
the everlasting winter.”
Speculation
surrounding
these events indicates this
following beheves that “the
Snow Queen,” likely “Frozen’s”
Queen Elsa, is causing the
endless winter at Grope College.
Inside sources discovered
that the following believes that
Elsa is residing within the new
music building and that she will
use the existing framework to
forge an enormous ice palace.
The prophecy suggests she will
emerge in a magnificent spiral
of sheer-cold majesty, bringing
perpetual winter and funny
snowmen to play with.
Paranoia is accumulating
like a Spring Break snowstorm.
Community
leaders
are
concerned about the possible
validity of this sacrilegious
behavior.
Dean McFlurry refuses to
comment as winter refuses
to let go. The Ranchor will be
sure to keep campus updated
as things (hopefully) warm up.

Tulip Time 2 0 1 4 renamed to Bulb Bananza
R o y Campbell
D A R P A C hief

Residents of Horseland,
Mich., were surprised in early
2013 when they found that
the tulips which Horseland is
famous for bloomed far too
early. This caused the recently
named Second Happiest Place
in America’s annual Tulip Time
celebration to be allbut officially
renamed Stem Fest because by
the time May rolled around, the
tulips had already bloomed.
As 2013 came and went, citi
zens of Horseland tried to put
Jack “The Ripper” Ralden
the whole ordeal behind them.
S exually A mbiguous C artwheeler
“W e were just so devastated
when the tulips bloomed in Jan
West Michigan hipsters uary last year,” said Horseland
are ironically excited as they resident Chris Sunday. “I mean,
don horn-rimmed glasses and it’s not like we know what the
grandpa sweaters in prepara festival’s even about, but people
tion for The Head and the Heart, seemed to be pretty upset.”
who is scheduled to appear at
After last year's turmoil,
Cowpen College on April 3 at Horseland was ready for the best
the delightfully hipster-named Tulip Time inyears, but it’s start
Hoogenboom Center.
ing to look like 2014 may bring
But not all are excited at the its fair share of upsets as well.
prospect of traveling into enemy This past winter brought with it
territory for the experience. Ru record-breaking snowfalls, and
mors have been whispered in as any resident of Horseland will
Citruspudding’s quirky corners gladly tellyou, it’s stillnot over.
that this concert could spark a
Because of winter’s firmly
hipster rumble of “West Side planted roots, the tulip bulbs
Story” proportions, as represen that were recently planted still
tatives from both schools claim haven’t started to bloom. Some
they are the only “true fans” of are saying that a sizeable n u m 
the band.
ber of bulbs have actually died.
Others claim this concert will The art of growing tulips is an
bring about lasting peace be extremely delicate one, and
tween the rival schools through many local florists have ex
the power ofhipster music
pressed their,displeasure toward .

Photo Courtesy of Eddie Brock

ATTACK OF THE BULBS— This horrifying picture w a s taken Just outside of Horseland’s
Police Station right after the s n o w thawed. T h e Parks a n d Recreation D e p a r t m e n t stepped In
swiftly to quell any distress that the Horseland c o m m u n i t y m a y have experienced otherwise.
the situation.
The>Ranchor caught up with
Horseland florist, Lillian Rose,
who had a few choice words to
share: “Every year they expect
me to have these flowers grown
for the Tulip Time festival,” said
Rose, “but they don’tunderstand
that I can’t grow tulips if it’s 32
degrees out until April. It’s just
not going to happen.”
After last year’s fiasco, the
City of Horseland was ready for
another mishap this year. For
starters, the festival has already

“W e had a hunch that some
thing like this would happen,"
said Horseland Parks and Rec
reation Chair, Kelsey Hope. “W e
have an entire contingency plan
that’s already been set in m o 
tion. The people of Horseland
won’teven notice.”
One of the new games that
willbe available to play on Nega
tive 8th Street will be Bulb Bowl
ing. Bowling pins will be painted
to resemble the absent tulips,
and children will be provided
with handfuls of leftover tulip

been renamed to Bulb Bananza.,.bulbs to throw at the pins.

Another new game, Bulb Bot
tle Toss, is a redux of the classic
carnival game where contestants
throw a baseball ata pyramid of
weighted glass bottles and are
awarded with a prize of varying
quality ifthey succeed in knock
ing all three over.
“W e know people will prob
ably catch on to the fact that we
have more bulbs than we know
what to do with,” Hope said.
“But were going to pray that it
doesn’t stop them from feeling
#blessed during this year's Bulb

Bananza.”
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Grope College abolishes ‘Ring by Spring’
Breaking: A marriage proposal gone awry prompts n e w policy forbidding student marital engagements
66
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On Monday, Grope College
added a policy to its handbook
that prohibits students from
becoming engaged to be married
during their time at Grope.
“Grope prohibits engagement
with the intent of marriage by
current students,”the rule states.
“This policy exists to protect
students against pressure to
become engaged or design and
conduct elaborate proposals by
the spring of their final year at
Grope. Any student reported
to have proposed or accepted a
proposal for marriage will forfeit
graduation rights.”
The policy was created in
response to a recent incident
in which a distressed squirrel
attacked senior Barbra Dollman
after senior Ken Plasticinga hid
an open bag of mixed nuts in her
backpack as part of a marriage
proposal scheme.
“I thought it would be
romantic,” said Plasticinga, who
captured the squirrel, attached a
diamond ring to its tail and set
it loose in the Mythical Forest
just as Dollman was making her
way to Van Whining Library
last Friday morning, hoping the
squirrel would scamper her way.
Tragically, in its desperation
to find nourishment after the

I’ve heard stories of
fear, competition,
envy, dread, self
doubt and loathing.
— D ean M c F lurry

________ 99
long and barren winter, the
squirrel left the young woman
scratched,bittenand temporarily
traumatized. When she regained
speech, Dollman expressed
mixed emotions.
“I just got attacked by a
rabid squirrel, which sucks," she
explained. “But hey, at least I’m
free from all that pressure. N o w
I have a beautiful story to tell,
and the doctor even says most of
the wounds will heal in time for
the wedding.”
“As happy as we are for
Dollman
and
Plasticinga,
the pressure to get a ‘ring by
spring’ has gotten out of hand
here at Grope,” Dean McFlurry
said in a statement following
the policy’s release. “Students
report negative feelings toward
marriage, starting in their first
year and escalating as they
approach seniority. I’ve heard
stories offear,competition, envy,
dread, self-doubt and loathing.
These are not the Christian
values upon which a marriage
should be based. Therefore, we

Photo by Colin C reevey

I HAVE A BEAUTIFUL STORY TO TELL/’ said senior Barbra Dollman, w h o w a s attacked
by the squirrel that senior K e n Plastlclnga sent to ask for her hand In marriage last Friday.
are following the precedent set
by the October Rule to forbid
students in romatic relationships
from becoming engaged.”
Enacted in the fall of 1993,
the October Rule prohibits firstyear students from mingling
with members of the opposite
sex outside of class time before

the first of October.
“Students were hesitant to
accept the October Rule, and
we expect some pushback
on the Maritial Engagement
Policy as well,” McFlurry said.
“Ultimately, though, we trust
that the students, faculty and
the board will reach a mutual

understanding
about
the
emotional and physical risks
associated with the dangerous
game that is ‘Ring by Spring.’In
closing, I would like to assure all
students who became engaged
previous to today’s date will be
permitted to continue planning
to graduate and marry.”

H o w do you feel about the new
Marital Engagement Policy?
“T h a n k goodness. N o w
I’ll ha v e an excuse w h e n
I g o h o m e for the s u m m e r
a n d everyone asks m e
w h y I’m not engaged.”

— Bridget Jones,’14

“I feel a little b a d for the
students, but n o w I can stop
worrying that s o m e o n e is
about to propose to m e in
class. T h e sonnets kids have
be e n handing in are getting a
little creepy.”

— Bob Heartthrob,Assistant
Professor of English
“Honestly, I’m relieved.
I w a s terrified to see the
stunts Fred a n d G e o r g e
w o u l d try to pull to top
that w h o l e squirrel thing.”

— Angelina Johnson,’15

“W e can still get married,
right? T h e w e d d i n g is just
over a m o n t h away. Oh,
did y o u hear the story of
h o w Ro l f prosed to m e ? ”

— Liesel v o n Trapp,’14

“Well, n o w the straight
kids will understand w h a t
w e L G B T Q couples here
feel like.”

— Hellen ReG eneres,’15
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W ha t do you think about W ha t do you think about
The Rancher, Grape’s stu WIG S, Grape’s student-run
dent-run weekly newspa radio station?
per?

If m e m b e r s of The Ranchorand
W I G S staffs got together for
a g a m e of kickball, w h o would
c o m e out on top? Just, hypo
thetically.

id
W e have a student-run
radio station?

£6

W e have a student-run
weekly newspaper?
99

Uh. B u n c h a writers and skin
ny radio dudes? Sounds like
that could go on for a while.

39

M y name is Brian Vanderlaan.
I’m
a
super
senior,
communication
major,
exercise science minor.

99

66

66

66

The Rcmchor? Oh. Uh,

Wait, w h y w o u l d the ra
dio station and the n e w s 
paper ever play kickball
together?

never. Literally never.
W T G S ? Oh, T h e Voice
of G rope College? N e ver
heard of it.

______________ 99

99

99
M y names Mindy Dykstra.
Chemistry major with a music
minor, junior here at Grope.

66
The Ranchor is m y pride

66

66

and joy, m y little precious
princess angel cupcake.
I’d go so far to say it’s
G r o p e ’s favorite media
output.

RANCHOR R U L E S , W T G S

Ranchor rules, W T G S

DROOLS, OKAY?

drools.

99

99
The names Flawless. Ranchor
Co-Editor-in-Chief
and
professional W T G S trash-talker.

Some call me “Yeezy." Music
Director at WTGS.

RANCHOR!
Flawless
Petey Piranha
Dr. R u t h
Marley the D o g
H o l d e n Caulfield

B lue Ivy's Vocal C oach
Idiot D river
Sex Therapist
Yellow Labrador
Professional W hiner

2014 Spring Semester Staff

Anonymous
M a r k Twain
R o y Campbell
Psycho Mantis
H e r m i o n e Granger

R uler of the W eb
W riter
DARPA C hief
C ontroller R umbler
President of SPEW

E m The B e m m
Veronica Corningstone
C h a m p Kind
PhoeTografFee
M a r y Watson

Fierce C hica
G irl
Sports E xpert
Photgraph 're
A ssassin/ D octor

Nigel T h o r n b e r r y

Smashing !

D o g e IKoii’
E
Toasted M a r s h m a l l o w
Grown W o m a n

Ca n d y Taster
B lue Ivy’s M anicurist
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Horoscopes: Let your future be foretoid by Grope College experts
Ranchor readers, fear n o m o r e ! Set aside y o u r worries of the u n k n o w n a n d look to the stars, for w e hav e all the a n s w e r s right here.

Aries (March 21 - April 19):Happy Birthday, Aries! This month, Venus falls in line with Beyonce's constellation, giving you a double dose of diva. Use itto your
advantage, you’re a grown woman, you do whatever you like.

,Taurus (April 20 -May 20):Spring isin the air!April isyour month to romp around outside, soaking up the sunshine and playing in the green(ish) grass.
Gemini (May 21 'June 20): Finalsare looming inthe near futurewhich means you may need tobuckle down and studywhileyour friendsenjoythewarm weather.
Your hard work will pay off, however, in the form of tacos, delivered right to your door when you most need them.

Cancer (June 21 -July22):The warm weather win bring Frisbees flying across the Mythical Forest and possibly right intoyour head. Sorry, man. JustIbok but, 6k?;
Leo (July 23 -Aug. 22):Idon’tknow man, I’m

not a real astronomer, ok? I’m just making these up!

Virgo (Aug. 23 -Sept. 22):Surprise! You're going to win the lottery. (Probably. Maybe. No guarantees.)
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22):People are going to be really nice to you in the upcoming week. Don’ttrust them. That’s allI’m

allowed to say.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 -Nov. 21):Its time to treat yourself! Take some “you time” this month, have a nice, long bubble bath and a fancy cupcake.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 -Dec. 21):Uh, you might be alone for a while. You should maybe start thinking of some cat names.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 -Jan. 19):You’llbe overcome with the sudden urge to tap dance sometime this week. Indulge in that urge; great things will come of it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 -Feb. 18):The opportunity to be editor of a large publication will come to you. Accept atyour own risk.
Pisces (Feb. 19 -March 20):Sometimes it'sjust a day to never leave your bed. Today is that day.
m/m

Classifieds

every game, rain or shine, with
your favorite flavor of Gatorade.

Could you be the one?
Elementary education major
with classic beauty seeks kind
gentleman who enjoys homecooked meals and has a pen
chant for vintage sweaters.
Curly-haired men preferred.

Sweet girl seeks tall man
Nykerk girl looking for a long
term relationship with a Nykerk
morale or play boy. Must be po
litical, polite and pensive.

Library boy?
Every time Isee you at your usu
Handsome cowboy seeks own al table in the library, I swoon.
Grope Wonder W o m a n
Will you ever notice me? You are
I’m on the search for a tradition so incredibly intelligent and not
al Grope girl who has a way with afraid to speak your mind. You
words and a wardrobe made up just seem so busy that I never
almost exclusively of orange and want to bother you.
blue items. Let me be your Cap
tain America.
Gamer girl seeks gamer boy
Are you a male upperclassman
Feminist seeking feminist
who spends the majority of his
Do you believe in the social, free time playing video games?
political and economic equality Do you enjoy romantic dates to
of the sexes? HMU. The gender Taco Bell and Dairy Queen? Do
binary means nothing to me, so you want to move to San Fran
however you identify isfinewith with me after graduation? Do
you have a really cool nickname
me. You do you, boo boo.
given to you by someone really
Are you m y hawt baseball bro? awesome? Major bonus points
From the moment I saw you ifyou’re well-dressed (Members
pitch, I knew you were the one. Only jackets are my fave). I'll
If we date I promise to be at kick your butt in COD.
O u r Mission: The Ranchor strives to represent the m os t pressing
issues of the day, included but not limited to, the daily coffee flavors
at Citruspudding a n d what animal the Durfee boys let lose in Dykstra
that week. If w e haven’t m a d e you laugh or cry, w e haven’t done
our job. Ask for your m o n e y back. (Breaking: W e c a n ’t give you your
m o n e y back)
Disclaimer: The Ranchor is the product of people with W A Y T O O
M U C H time on their hands.
Letter Guidelines; W h o writes letters a n y m o r e anyways? Snail
mail is so overrated a n d expensive. S e n d a freaking email for
goo d n e s s sake. Also, sign your n a m e . It’s really awful w h e n w e get

Kickball players wanted
The Ranchor is looking for new
staffmembers who are extreme
ly athletic, intimidating and can
spell ok.

I miss you so, so much
Shoobie doobie doo, where are
you? W e spent a beautiful se
mester together and now Ihard
ly ever see you. Call me!

To the homeboy who wore
combat boots to the beach
I always see you walking around
campus in your combat boots
with your headphones on. I
think your frosted blonde hair is
so sexy. Would you write me po
etry and watch Netflix with me?

The dining hall is hiring
C'mon. W e ’re always hiring.
Did you take m y North Face?
I had my adorable fluffy blue
North Face, fleece stolen off of
my chair at the dining hall last
Tuesday. M y m o m got it for me

for Christmas. Please return it!
Ranchor girl seeking time
turner
I want that half-hour of my life
back.
Kickball players wanted
W T G S is looking for new staff
members who are extremely
athletic, intimidating and have a
face for radio.
Wanted: Spring! Please.

Practice forgiveness.
S e e k justice.
Find love.

HOPE C H U R C H
ll H o p o C h u r c h R C A . o r s

a letter with no nam e. Too scared to back up your beliefs with your
n a m e ? Seriously? N o o n e reads this paper anyways.
Advertising Policies: You m u s t be affliated with Buffalo Wild
Wings or send us a d s about alcoholic beverage happy hours.
Corrections: The R a n c h o r doesn't m a k e mistakes, so w e d o n ’t
correct anything. W h a t w e say is completely a n d utterly true.
A d v e r t i s e m e n t Deadlines: All ad a n d classified requests m u s t be
submitted by 5 p.m. Funday, prior to Glibglorp distribution.
C o n t a c t Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request
a brochure or other information, contact our Ads Representative
at a n c h o rad s@ho pe.ed u. D o n ’t call our office. W e d o n ’t check our

voicemail. W e d o n ’t even k n o w the password.
Lost and Found in The Ranchor office:
-1 r a n d o m fake skull
-1 farmer hat (in the world cubby).
-15 really uncomfortable folding chairs
-5 seriously comfy H e r m a n Miller chairs
-1 dirty stein
-a plush zebra
-4 ice c ub e trays
-1 very underused coffee machine
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The Ranchorvs. W I G S kickball g a m e
Big media rivalry: Kickball g a m e ends in a scoreless match and an ugly craft war

September 14,
T his W e e k In S p o r t s
Wednesday

April 2

Intramural Dog Sledding
Flawless
B lue Ivy ’s V ocal C oach

W T G S and The Ranchor
kickball game was a disgrace,
says that one guy who actually
watched the whole thing.
Grope College is a school of
many long-standing traditions:
The Tug for those athletically
gifted underclassmen, and The
Song That Never Ends for those
more artisticallyoriented.
Missing
from
Grope’s
traditional
opportunities,
however, was an activity for
those
not-really-too-athletic,
not-really-too-artistic students
who overindulge in petty media
rivalries.
Given the growing rivalry
between The Ranchor and
W T G S — a rivalry that puts
the Even Year/Odd Year
competition to shame— it was
only a matter of time until a new
tradition developed at Grope.
The idea of a kickball game
between the two student groups
was first proposed by Treegrove
Doddaughter. The challenge was
accepted by The Ranchor staff,
and the game was played this
past Sunday, March 30.
The enthusiasm ofthe players
and the intensity of the trashtalking were off the charts as
the first pitch was rolled in. The
trash-talking continued even
as halftime approached and

neither team had made it on to
the scoreboard.
“It was disgraceful," said an
observer ofthe game. “W h y they
chose to compete in a kickball
game, Ihave no idea."
After 40 minutes and the
score still Q-0, it was decided
between the two teams to try
competing in some activities
geared more toward their
abilities. After ruling out trivia
and a dance-off, the teams
settled on crafting.
Tensions ran high as a
Ranchor team captain hastily
crocheted an infinity scarfwhile
W T G S DJs delicately crossstitched pillowcases.
Sportsmanship hit an alltime low when, in between
the papier-mache Christmas
ornaments and the DIY Ugg tyedying, participants broke out in
a hot glue gun battle, resulting
in some minor burns and a lot of
annoying stringy glue bits that
no one could get offtheir hands.
Sources disagree on how
exactly the fight started. Details
to come on this issue.
When all was said and done
and the stringy glue remnants
were at a minimum, the teams
asked a panel ofjudges including
Knapster and Dean McFlurry,
as well as a few art department
faculty members. Both teams
had high hopes for their crafts,
which were to be scored in

13th a n d Fairbanks at 1 p.m.

Friday

vs. G r a n d Vam p i r e State at 7:30 p.m.
at the H e d g e Ice Arena

Saturday

G irl

Grope College intramurals
have added five new sports
this year to the spring
season: Racquetball, fencing,
kickboxing, Pokemon battles
and napping. Among the five,
napping had the biggest turnout
with 30 non-competitive teams
and 45 competitive teams.
Each team consists of 10
players and they have three days
each week to accumulate as
many sleeping hours as possible.
Each team member must use
the Grope College regulation
size twin bed to take their naps.
Most players sleep between 12
anci^b hours a day, but there are
some who have gone well over
24 hours.
Senior David Carter holds the

record for this spring season of
napping with a 36-hour nap.
“As soon as I heard about the
new IM sport, I began training
right away,” Carter said. “I
usually average 26 hours, but
last Tuesday I napped for 36
hours straight. It felt great to
wake up and look at my time. I
have a good feeling about this
season.”
Many teams have even
developed tactics to help them
sleep longer.
“W e invested about $500 on
new mattresses and blankets
for our team,” said Carla Davis
(’15). “I prefer three or four
pillow pets, along with an eye
mask and earplugs. W e ’re in
the competitive league, and I
know when playoff time comes
around, we will be ready.”
There has been some worry

vs. Olive at 3 p.m.

In B rief

MEN'S SQUIRREL
CATCHING GOES TO
NATIONALS
READY TO KICK IT— The Rancher's kickball t e a m before
attempting to play W T G S on Sunday, M a r c h 30. The day e n d e d
In a craft war, and a rematch Is set for the fall.
artistry, with bonus points given
for speed. The judges’critiques,
however, took both teams by
shock.
“Ican’tjudge this?said Kristin
Overmountain. “I thought this
was supposed to be art?
“What happened with all this
glue?”asked McFlurry, caught in
a web of glue strings in a corner
of the craft room.
Knapster
declared
the
creations allequally“interesting”
and tweeted pictures of them.
“#GropeCollege, #studentwork,”
he mumbled aloud as McFlurry
struggled in the glue web.
Despite not having a declared
winner, both teams expressed

enthusiasm for a rematch next
year.
“I think we’ll try kickball
again, maybe just train a little
harder this time,” said Matt
Aroni, from the W T G S team.
Ranchor staffers are taking a
different approach to training.
“Based
on
this year’s
performance, kickball is not
going to work, and it’ll end up
being crafts again next year,
so that’s what we’ll focus on at
training camp,” Zebra said.
Whether kickball or crafting,
Grope students, faculty and
alumni can all look forward to
what will certainly be the next
big college tradition.

with the administration about
the players in the league not
attending classes.
“With over 700 students
participating in this new
intramural sport, there has been
an attendance issue,” Knapster
said. “Students are sleeping their
days away, not attending any of
their classes and not turning in
any homework.”
Some students feel different
about skipping classes.
“I'm really not missing
anything in m y lectures," Ricky
Abare (’17) said. “During the
week, I usually practice sleeping
in class. At night our team gets
together and stays up all night
to finished the homework
we missed. It’s great for team
bonding.”

The Napstars are currently
in first place in the competitive
league with 812 hours, followed
by the Sleep Doctors in
second with 764 hours and the
Sleepwalkers with 705 hours.
In the less competitive
league,
the
No-Snorious
B.I.G’s are in first with 678
accumulated hours. In second
are the Narcoleptic Kings with
650 hours, and in third place are
the Freaks in the Sheets with 597
hours.
Playoffs begin on April 12,
will last three weeks and will be
regulated by the Grope IM Staff.
Napping will officially become a
full-year IM sport starting in the
fallof 2014. Please contact Doug
Scott, head of intramurals, ifyou
are interested in joining next
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April 1 2

W o m e n ’s Powerlifting

Napping becomes most popular intramural sport
Veronica Cornlngstone

April 4

M e n ’s Curling

Photo by David M eza

NAPS ON NAPS— Ricky Abare (’17), captain of the Narco
leptic Kings, practices for his m a t c h next w e e k against the
No-Snorlous B.I.G.’s in the library.

This past Saturday, the men’s
squirrel catching team compet
ed in the N S C A (National Squir
rel Catching Association) na
tional championship games. The
games were held atFishigan Uni
versity, and 25 teams competed.
Barry Whiteman (’17) was
crowned the individual cham
pion by capturing an amaz
ing 37 squirrels. To add to
that success, 19 of the squir
rels were black. Unfortunately,
Grope College did not do well
in the team competition, plac
ing 11th. Grope is looking for
ward to the 2014 campaign.

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Men’sPeople Watching
Seamus Waterson (’15)
Watcher

Women’sUnicycling
Tabatha Longlegs (’16)
Unicycler

FOOTBALL ATTENDANCE
REACHES ALL-TIME LOW
Grope
College’s football
team has been a tradition since
1910, but it has become ap
parent to the school that it
has become one of the least
cared about sports at Grope.
During the firsthome game of
the 2013 season, there were only
35 fans in attendance, and 15 of
them were estimated to be the
opponent’s fans. These numbers
have been decreasing even more,
and by the end ofthe season only
seven fans were in attendance at
Ray and Sue-Me Smith Stadium.
The Grope College foot
ball program needed a change
to raise attendance at games.
Grope studied larger schools
to find a solution to get stu
dents to come to the alreadyfree football games. Dean M c 
Flurry just announced there
will be a large tailgate before
every game with multiple free
kegs to get the students ready
to cheer as loud as they can.
“I think this is a great idea,”
McFlurry said. “This is just
what Grope is missing. This
will get our fans ready to cheer
on our football team and re
ally set us apart in the MIAA.”
The first football game of the
2014 season will be on Sept.
13 at 1:30 p.m. against Augustana. More importantly, the
first keg will be tapped at 9 a.m.

